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Goldman Sachs and other big banks aren't just pocketing 
the trillions we gave them to rescue the economy -- they're 

re-creating the conditions for another crash 
-~<I~-

By MATTTAIBBI 

O
N JA N U A RY 21sT, LLOYD BLANK F EIN L E FT 

a peculiar voicemail message on the work phones 
of his employees at Goldman Sachs. Fast be

. coming America's pre-eminent Marvel Comics 
supervillain, the CEO used the call to deployhis 
secret weapon: a pair ofgiant , nuclear-powered 

testicles. In his message, Blankfein addressed his plan to pay out 
gigantic year-en d bonuses amid widespread controve rsy over 
Goldman's role in precipitating the global financial crisis. 

The bank had already set aside a tidy .$16.2 billion for salari es 
and bonuses - meaning that Goldman employees were each set 
to take home an average of $498,246, a number roughly com
mensurate with what they received during the bubble years. Still, 
the troops were worried: There were rum ors that Dr. Ballsachs, 
bowing to polit ical pressure, might be forced to scale the num
ber back. After all, the country was broke, 14.8 million Amer icans 
were stranded on the unemployment line,and Barack Obama and 
the Democrats were trying to recover the populist high ground 
after their bitch-whipping in Massachusetts bycalling for a "bail
out ta x"0 11 banks. Maybe this wasn't the right time for Goldman 
to be throwing its annual Roman bonus orgy. 

• 'ot to worry, Blankfein reassured employees. "In a year that 
proved to have no shortage of story lines,"he said, " believe very 
trongly that performa nce is the ultimate narrat ive." 

Translat ion: We made a shitload of money last year because 
we're 0 am azing at our jobs, so fuck all those people who want 
us to r duce our bonuses. 

Goldman wasn't alone.The nation's six largest ban ks - all com
mit ted to th is balls-out I drink your milkshake! strategy of fla
grantly gorgi ng themselves as America goes hung ry - set aside a 
whopping $140 billion for execut ivecompensation last year, a sum 
onlyslightly less tha n the $164 billion they paid themselves in the 
pre-crash year of 200i. In a gesture of self-sacrifice, Blankfe in 
himself took a humiliatingly low bonus of$9 million, less than the 
2009 pay of elephantine New York Knicks washout Eddy Curry. 
But in realit y, not much had cha nged. "What is the state of our 
moral being \ hen Lloyd Blankfein tak ing a $9 million bon us is 
viewed as this great act of contri tion, when every penny ofit was 
a direct transfer from the taxpayer?"asks Eliot Spitzer, who tr ied 
to hold Wall Street accountable dur ing his own ill-fated st int as 
governor of ew York. 

Beyond a few such bleats of outrag e, however, the huge pay
out was met, by and large, with a collect ive sigh of resignation. 
Because beneath America's popu li t veneer, on a more subtle 
st rata of the national psyche, there remains a strong temptation 
to not really give a shit.. The rich, after all, have always made way 
too much money; what's the difference if some fat cat in New York 
pocket s $20 million instead of $10 million? 

The only reason such apathyexists, however, is because there's 
still a widespread misunderstand ing of how exactly Wall Street 
"ear ns" its money, with emphasis on the quotation marks aro und 
"earn s." The quest ion everyone shou ld be ask ing, as one bail 
out recipient after anothe r post massive profits - Goldman re
ported $13.4 billion in pro fits last year, after paying out that 
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$16.2 billion in bonuses and compensation - is this: III an econ
omy as horrible as ours, with every factory town between New 
York and Los Angeles looking like those hollowed-out ghost ships 
we see on History Channel documentaries like Shipwrecks if 
the Great Lakes, where in the hell did Wall Street's eye-popping 
profits come from, exactly? Did Goldman go from bailout city to 
$13.4 billion in the black because, as Blankfein suggests, its "per
formance" was ju st that awesome? A year and a half after they 
wer e minutes away from bankruptcy, how are these assholes not 
only back on their feet again, but hauling in bonuses at the same 
rate they were during the bubble? 

The answer to that que st ion is basically twofold: They raped 
the taxpayer, and they raped th eir clients. 

The bottom line is that banks like Goldman have learned abso
lutely nothing from the global economic meltdown. In fact, they 're 
back conniving and playing speculative long shots in force - only 
this time with the full financial support ofthe U.S. government. In 
the process, the y're rapidly re-creating the conditions for anoth
er crash, with the same actors once again playing the sa me crazy 
games of financial chicken with the same toxic asse ts as before. 

what was, ironically, ometh ing very like the old insurance sca m 
known as "Swoop and Squ at ," in which a target car is trapped 
between two perpetrator veh icles and wrecked , with th e mark 
in th e game being the target's insurance company - in th i case, 
the government . 

This may sound far-fetched, but th e financial crisis of 2008 
was very much caused by a perver se series oflegal incen tives that 
often made failed investments worth more than thriving ones. 
Our economy was like a town \\ here everyone has juicy insurance 
policies on their neighbors' cars and houses. In such a town, the 
driving will be suspiciously bad , and there will be a lot offi res . 

AIG was th e ultimate example of this dynamic. At the height 
of th e housing boom, Goldman was selling billions in bundled 
mortgage-backed securities - often toxic crap of the no -money
down, no-identification-needed variety of home loan - to var
ious in stitutional suckers like pensions and insurance compa
nies, who frequently thought they wer e buying investment-grad e 
instruments. At the same time, in a glari ng exa mple of the per
verse incentives that exis ted and st ill exist, Goldman was also 
betting against those sa me sorts of securities - a practice that one 

That's why this bonus business isn't 
merely a matter of getting upset about 
whether or not Lloyd Blankfein buys 
himself one tropical island or two on 
his next birthday. Th e reality is that 
the post-bailout era in which Goldman 
thrived has turned out to be a chaot
ic frenzy of high-stakes con-artistry, 
with taxpayers and clients bilked out 
of billions usin g a dizzying array of 
old- school hustles that, but for their 
ponderous complexity, would have fit 
well in slick grifter movies like The 
Sting and Mat chsti ck Men. Th ere's 
even a term in con-man lin go for what 
some ofthe banks are doing right now, 
with all their cosmetic gestures of 
scaling back bonuses and giving to 
charities. In th e grifter world, calm
ing down a mark so he doesn't call th e 
cops is known as the "Cool Off." 

To appreciate how all of these 
(sometimes brilliant) schemes work is 
to understand the difference between 
earning money and taking scores, and 
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government invest igato r compared to 
"selling a car with faulty brakes and 
then buying an insurance policy on the 
buyer of those cars." 

Goldman often "insured" some of 
this garbage with AIG , using a vir
tually unregulated form of pseudo
insurance called credit-default swaps. 
Thanks in large part to deregulation 
pushed by Bob Rubin, former chair
ma n of Goldman, and Treasury sec
retary under Bill Clinton, AlG wasn't 
required to actually have the capital to 
pay off the deals. As a result, banks like 
Goldman bought more th an $440 bil
lion worth of this bogus in surance 
from ATG, a huge blind bet that the 
taxpayer ended up having to eat . 

Thus when the housing bubble 
went crazy, Goldman made money 
coming and going. Th ey made money 
selli ng the crap mortgages, and th ey 
m ad e money by collecting on the 
bogus insurance from AlG when the 
crap mortgages flopped. 

to rea lize that th e profits these banks ar e posting don 't so much 
represent national growth and recovery, but something closer 
to the losses one would report after a theft or a car crash. Many 
Americans instinctively understand this to be true - but , much 
like when your wife does it with your 300-pound plumber in 
the kids' playroom, knowing it and ac tually watching the whole 
scene from start to finish are two very different things. In that 
spiri t, a briefhistory of the best 18 months ofgrifting this coun
tr y has ever seen: 

CON #1 

THE S'VOOP AND SQUAT 
BY xow MOST PE OP LE WHO HAVE FO LLOWE D TH E FINANCIAL 

crisis know th at th e bailout ofAIG was actually a bailout of AIG's 
"counterpartie • - th e big banks like Goldman to whom the 
insurance gia nt owed billi ons when it went belly up. 

What is less understood is that th e bailout of AIG coun ter
parties like Goldman and Societe Generale, a French bank, ac
tu ally bega n bef ore the collapse of AIG, before the Federal Re
serve paid them so much as a dollar . Nor is it understood that 
these counterpar ties ac tua lly accelerated th e wreck of AIG in 
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Still, th e trick for Goldman wa s; how to collect the insur
ance mon ey. As ATG headed into a tail sp in that fateful sum
mer of 2008, it looked like the beleaguered firm wasn't going 
to have the money to payoff the bogus insurance. So Gold
man and other banks began demanding that AIG provid e 
them with cas h collateral. In the 15 months leading up to the 
coll ap se of AIG , Goldman received $ 5.9 billion in collate r
al. Societ e Generale, a bank bolding lots of mortgage-backed 
crap or iginally underwr itt en by Goldman, received $5 .5 bil
lion . These collateral demands squ eezing AIG from two sides 
wer e the "Swoop and Squat" that ult im atel y cr ashed the firm . 
"It put th e company into a liquidity crisis," says Eric Dinallo 
who was intimately involved in the AIG ba ilout as head of th e 
New York State Insurance Department. 

It was a brilliant move. When a company like AIG is about to 
die , it isn't supposed to hand over big hunks of assets to a sin
gle creditor like Goldman; it's supposed to equitably dis tr ibute 
whatever assets it has left among a ll its creditor s. Had AIG gone 
bankrupt, Goldman would have likely lost much ofthe $5 .9 bil
lion that it pocketed as collateral. "Any bankruptcy court that saw 
those collateral payments would have declined that transacti on 
as a fraudulent conveyance, says Barry Ritholtz, the author of 
Bailout Nation. Instead, Goldman and the other counterparties 
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got their money out.in advance - putting a torch to what was left 
of AIG. Fans of the movie Goodfellas will recall Henry Hill and 
Tommy DeVito taking the same approach to the Bamboo Lounge 
nightclub they'd been gouging. Roll the Ray Liotta narration: 
"Finally,when there's nothing left , when you can 't borrow anoth
er buck ... you bust the joint out. Youlight a match." 

And why not? After all, according to the term of the bailout 
deal st ruck when AIG was taken over by the state in September 
20 0 8 Goldman was paid 100 cents on the dollar on an additi onal 
$12.9 billion it was owed by AlG - again ,money it almost certa in
ly would not have seen a fraction of bad AIG proceeded to a nor
mal bankruptcy. Along with the collateral it.pocket ed, that's $19 
billion in pure cash that Goldm an would not have "earned" with
out massive state intervention. How's that $13 .4 billion in 20 09 
profits looking now? And that 

as conservative commercial banks. As a result of this new desig
nation, they were given access to a virtually endless tap of "free 
money" by unsuspecting taxp ayers. The $ 10 billion that Gold
ma n received under the better-known TARP bailout was chump 
change in compar ison to the smorgasbord of direct and indirect 
aid it qualifi ed for as a commercial bank. 

When Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stanley got their feder
al bank cha rters, they joined Bank of America, Citigroup, J.P. 
Morgan Chase and the other banking titans who could go to the 
Fed and borrow massive amounts of money at interest rates that , 
thanks to the aggressive rate-cutting policies of Fed chief Ben 
Bernank e during the cri is, soon sank to zero percent. The abili
ty to go to the Fed and borrow big at.next to no interest was what 
saved Goldman , Morgan Stanley and other banks from death in 

the fall 01'2008. "They had no 
doesn't even include tbe direct oth er way to raise capita l at 
bailouts of Goldman Sachs that. moment, meaning they 
and other big banks, which were on the br ink of insolven
began in ea rnest afte r the col cy," says Nomi Prins, a former 
lapse of AIG. managing d irector at Gold

man Sachs. "The Fed was the 
CON #2 only shot," 

In fact , the Fed became 
not just a source of emergenTHE cy borrowing that enabled 
Goldman and Morgan Stan
ley to stave off di aster - it 

DOLLAR 
S'TORE becam e a source of long-term 

IN T HE US U.U ' D O L L A R guaranteed inco me . Bor
Store" or "Big Store" scam  rowing at. zero percent int er
popularized in movies lik e est , bank s like Goldman now 
The Sting - a huge cast of had virtually in finite ways to 
con ar tists is hired to create a mak e money. In one of the 
whole fake environment into mo st common man euvers, 
which the unsuspecting mark they simply took the mone 
walks and get s robbed over they borrowed from the gov
and over again. A warehouse ern ment. at zero percent an 
is converted into a mak eshift lent it back to th e gover n
casino or off-track betting ment by buying Treasury bills 
parlor, the fool walks in with that paid intere t of three or 
money, leaves without it. four percent. It was basical

The two key elements to lya license to print money 
t.he Dollar Store scam are the no different tban att aching an 
wh iz-bang theatrical redec ATM to the side of the Feder
ora ting job and the fact that al Reserve. 
everyone is in on it except the "You're borrowing at zero, 
mark. In this case, a pair of in putting it out there at two or 
ve t.ment bank s were dressed three percent with hundreds 
up to look like commercia l of billions of dollar s - man, 
banks overnight, and it was 
the taxpaye.rwho walked ill and lost his shir t, confu ed by the 
app earance of what looked like real Federal Reserve officials 
minding the store. 

Less than a week aft er the AIG bailout Goldman and anoth
er investment bank, Morgan Stanley, applied for, and received 
federal penni sion to become bank holdin g companies - a move 
that would rnake them eligible for much greater federal suppor t. 
The stock prices of both firms were cratering, and there was talk 
that either or botb might go the way ofLehman Brothers, anoth
er once-mi ghty investment bank that just.a week earlier bad dis
app eared from the face of the earth under the weight of its toxic 
assets . By law. a five-day waitin g period was required for such a 
conver ion - but the two banks got them overnight, with final 
appro al actually coming only fivedays aft er the AlG bailout. 

Why did they need t.hose federal bank char ters? This ques
tion is the key to understanding the entire bailout era - becau se 
this Dollar Store cam was the big one. Institutions that were, in 
reality, high-risk gambling houses were allowed to masquerade 

you can make a Jot of money 
that way," says the manager of one prom inent. hedge fund. "It's 
free money." 

Which goes a long way to explaining Goldman's enormous 
profits last year. But all that free money was ampli fied by 
another scam : 

CON #3 

THE PIG IN "TH E POKE 
AT O N E POI N T OR A N O T HE R, PR ETTY MUCH EV ERYO NE 

who takes drugs has been burned by this one , also known as 
the "Rocks in the Box" cam or, in its more elaborate variations 
the "Jamaica n Switch." Someone sells you what looks like an 
eightball of coke in a baggie, you get home and, you dumbass 
it's baby powder. 

The scam s name comes from the Middle Ages, when some fool 
would be sold a bound and gagged pig that he would see being 
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put into a bag; he 'd miss the switch, th en get home and find a 
tied -up cat in there instead . Henc e the expression "Don't let the 
cat out of the bag," 

The "Pig in the Poke" scam is another key to the entire bail 
out era . Aft er the crash of the housing bubble - the largest asset 
bubble in history - the economy was suddenly flooded with secu
rities backed by failing or near-failing home loans. In the clean
up phase after that bubble burst, the whole game was to get tax
payers clients and sha reholders to huy these worthless cats, but 
at pig prices. 

On e ofthe first times we saw the scam appear was in Septem
ber 2008, right around the time that AIG was imploding. That 
was when the Fed changed some ofits collateral rules , meaning 
banks that could once borrow only ag ainst sound collateral, like 
Treasury bills or AAA-rated corporate bonds, could now bor
row against pretty much anything - including some of the mort
gage-backed sewage that got us into this mess in the first place. 
In other words, banks that once had to show a real pig to borrow 
from the Fed could now show up with a cat and get pig money. 
"All of a sudden , banks were allowed to post absolute shit to the 
Fed's balance sheet," says the manager 
of the prominent hedge fund. 

The Fed spelled it out on Septem
ber 14th , 2008, when it changed the 
collateral rules for one of its first bail
out facilities - the Primary Deal er 
Credit Facility, or PDCF. The Fed 's 
own write-up described the changes: 
"With the Fed's action, all the kinds 
of collateral then in use ... including 
non- inoe tment-grade securities and 
equities . . . became eligible for pledge 
in the PDCF." 

Translation: 'vVe now accept cats. 
The Pig in the Poke also came into 

play in April of last year, when Con
gress pushed a little-known agen
cy called the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board, or FASB, to change 
the so-called "ma rk-to-ma rket ac
counting rul es. Until this rule change, 
banks had to assign a real-market 
price to all of their assets. If they had 
a balance sheet full of secur ities they 
had bought at $3 that were now only 

CON #4 

THE RLMANIAN BOX 
o E OF THE G R E AT I :--:srOVATI O N S OF VICTOR LU S T IG, 

the legendary Depre 'on-era con man who wrote the famous 
"Ten Commandment for Con Men," was a thing called the 
"Rumanian Box," Thi was a litt le machine that a mark would 
put a blank piece of paper in to only to see real currency come 
out the other side. The bri llian t Lu tig sold this Rumanian Box 
over and over again for vast sums - but he's been outdone by the 
modern barons of Wall Street. who managed to get themselves 
a real Rumanian Box. 

How they accomplished thi s is a story that by itselfhighlights 
the challenge ofplacing thi era in any kind of historical context 
of known financial crime. Wh at the banks did was something 
that was never - and never could have been - thought of before. 
They took so much money from the government, and then did 
so little with it, that the state was forced to tart printing new 
cash to throw at them. Even the great Lustig in his wildest, horn-
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worth $1 they had to figure their year-end accounting using that 
$1 value. In other words, if you were the dope who bought a cat 
instead of a pig you couldn't invite your shareholders to a slate 
ofpork dinners come year-end accounting time. 

But la st April PASB changed all that. From now on, it 
announced, banks could avoid reporting losses on some oftheir 
crappy cat. investments simply by declaring that they would 
"more likely than not" hold on to th em until they recovered their 
pig value. In short, the banks didn't even have to actuallu hold 
on to the toxic shit they owned - they just had t.oS01·t ofprom
ise to hold on to it. 

That'swhy the "profit" numbers ofa lot ofthese banks are really 
a joke. In many cases, we have absolutely no idea how many cats 
are in their proverbial bag. What they call "profits' might really be 
profits, only minus undeclared millions or billions in losses. 

"They're hiding all this stuff from their shareholders," say 
Rit.holtz , who was disgu sted that the banks lobbied for the rule 
changes. "Now,suddenly banks that were happy to mark to market 
on the way up don't have to mark to market on the way down." 

Contrib-uting editor M ATT TA I BBI has writt en e:rtensit-'ely on 
Hla IIStreet and thefin ancial cri-si . His stQT'y on Goldman Sach , 
"The Great Amer-ican Bubble Ma chine,~ appeared in RS 108:1. 
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iest dr earns could never have dreamed 
up thi s one. 

The setup: Byearly 2009, the banks 
had already replenished t.hemselves 
with billions if not trillions in bailout 
money. It wasn't just th e $70 0 billion 
in TARP cash, the free money provid
ed by the Fed , and the untold losses 
obscured by accounting tricks. Anoth
er new rul e allowed banks to collect 
interest on the cash they were required 
by law to keep in reserve accoun ts at 
the Fed - meaning the state was now 
compensating the banks simply for 
gu aranteeing their own solvency. And 
a new federal operation called the 
Tem porary Liquidity Guarantee Pro
gram let insolvent and near-insolvent 
bank dispense with their deserved
ly ruined credit profiles and borrow 
on a clean slate, with FDIC backing. 
Goldma n borrowed $29 billion on the 
government's good name, J.P. Morgan 
Chase $38 billion , and Bank ofAmeri
ca $44- billion. "T LGP: says Prins, the 

former Goldm an manager, "was a big one," 
Collectively, all th is largesse was worth trillions. The idea 

behind the flood of money, from the government's standpoint, 
was to spark a national recovery: We refill th e banks' balance 
sheets , and they. in turn, start to lend money again, recha rg
ing the economy and producing jobs. "The banks were fast 
approachi ng insolvency " says Rep. Paul Kanjorski, a vocal cr it
ic of Wall treet who nevertheless defends the initial decision to 
bail out the banks. "It was vitally important that we recapital
ize tb e in tit utions." 

But here's the thing. Despite all these trillions in government 
rescue . des pite the Fed slashing interest rates down to nothing 
and howering the banks with mountains ofguarantees, Gold
man and its friends had still not jump- tarted lending again by 
the first quarte r of 2009. That 's where those nuclear-powered 
balls of Lloyd Blankfein came into play as Goldman and other 
bank basically threatened to pick up their bailout billions and 
go home if the government didn't fork over more cash - a lot 
more. "Even if the Fed could make in te rest rates negative, that 
wouldn't necessarily help," warned Goldman's chief domestic 
economist, Jan Hatzius. "We're in a deep recession mainly be
cause the private sector, for a :ariel)' of reasons, has decided to 
save a lot more." 
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Translation: You can lower intere t rates all you want , but 
we're stil1 not fucking lending the bailout money to anyone in 
this economy. Until the government agreed to hand over even 
more goodies the banks opted to join the rest of the "private sec
tor" and "save" the taxpayer aid they had received - in the form 
of bonuses and compensation . 

The ployworked.InMarch oflast year, the Fedsharply expanded 
a radical new program caned quantitative ea ing which effectively 
operat ed as a real-live Rumanian Box.The government put stacks 
of paper in one side, and out came $1.2 tr illion "rear dollars. 

The govern ment used some of tha t freshly printed money to 
prop itself up by purchasing Treasury bonds - a desperation 
move, since Washington's demand for cash was so great post
Clusterfuck '08 that even the 

were also consulting regula rly with private advi ory boards that 
include every major player on WallStreet.The Treasury Borrow
ing Advisory Committee has a J.P. Morgan executive as its chair
man and a Goldman executive as its vice chairman, while the 
hoard advising the Fed includes bankers from Capital One and 
Bank of NewYorkMellon.That means that, in additio n to getting 
greatgobs offree money, thebanks were al 0 getting clear signals 
about when they were getting that money, making it possible to 
position themselves to make the appropriate investment . 

One of the be t examples of the banks blatantly gambling, 
and winning, on gover nment moves was th e Publi c-Private 
Investment Program, or PPIP. In this bizarre scheme cooked 
up by goofba ll-geek Treasury Secretary Tim Geitbner, the 

government loaned money 
Chinesecouldn't buyU.S.debt to hedge funds and other 
fast enough to keep America private investors to buy up 
afloat. But the Fed used most th e absolutely most toxic 
of the new cash to buy mort horseshi t, on th e market 
gage-backed securiti es in an the same kind of high-risk , 
effort to spur home lending  high -yield mor tga ges th at 
instantly crea ting a massive were most respon sible for 
market for major banks. triggering th e financial 

And what did tile banks do chain reaction in the fall of 
with the proceeds? Among 2008. These satanic deals 
other things, they bought were the basic currency of 
Treasury bonds, es entially th e bubble: Jobl ess dope 
lending the money back to the fiends bought house s with 
government, at inte rest. The no mon ey down, and the 
money that came out of the big banks wrapped those 
magic Rumanian Box went mortgage into secur it ies 
from the government back to a nd then sold th em off to 
the govern ment, with Wall pensions and other suckers 
Street stepping into the circle as investment-grade deal s. 
just long enough to get paid. The whole point of the PPIP 
And once quantitative easing was to get private inves 
ends, as it is scheduled to do tors to relieve the banks of 
in March, the flow of money these dangerous assets be
forhome loans willonce again fore they hurt any more in
grind to a halt . The Mortgage nocent bystanders. 
Bankers A sociation expects But what did the banks do 
the number of new residen instead, once they got wind 
tial mortgages to plunge by of the PPIP'? They started 
40 percent this year. buying that worthless crap 

again , presumably to sell 
CON #5 back to the government at 

inflated prices! In the third 
quarter of last year GoldTHE BIG man , Morgan Stanley, Citi
group and Bank of Ameri ca MITT 

ALL OF TH AT RUMA NIAN BOX PAPER WAS MAD E EV E N MORE 

valuable by running it through the next stage of th e grift. 
Michael Master s, one of the country's leading experts on com
moditi es tra ding, compares this part of the scam to the poker 
game in the Bill Murray comedy Stripes. "It's like that scene 
where John Candy leans over to the guy who's new at poker and 
says 'Let me see your cards,' then st arts giving him advice," 
Masters says. "He looks at the hand and the guy has bad card , 
and he's like, 'Bluffme,come on! If it were me, I'd bet everything!' 
That's what it's like. Its like they're looking at your cards a they 
give you advice:' 

LIl more ways than one can count, the economy in the bail
out era turned into a "Big Mitt ," the con man s name for a rigged 
poker game. Everybody was indeed looking at everyone else's 
card s, in many cases with state sanction. Only taxpayers and 
clients were left out of the loop. 

At th arne time the Fed and tbe Treasury were making mas
sive eart hshaking moveslike quantitative easing and TARP, they 

combin ed to add $.'3.36 bil
lion of exactly this horseshit to their balance sheets. 

This brazen decision to gouge the taxpayer tartled even hard
ened market observers. Accordi ng to Michael Schlachter of the 
investment fin n Wilshire Associates, it was "absolutely ridic
ulcus" that the banks that were supposed to be reducing their 
exposure to these volatile instruments were instea d loading up 
on them in order to make a quick buck. "Some of them created 
this mess, he said , "and they are making a killing undoing it. 

CON #6 

THE\VIRE 
H ER E ' S T H E TH ING ABOUT OUR C URRE N T ECONO M Y. 

When Goldman and Morgan Stanley tr ansformed overn ight 
from investment banks into commercial banks, we were told 
this would mean a new era of "significanlly tighter regulat ions 
and much clo er supervi ion by bank examiners,' as The Neu: 
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York Times put it th e very next day. In reality, however, the 
conversio n of Goldm an and Morgan Stanley simp ly completed 
the da ngerous concen tra tion of power and wealth that began 
in 1999, when Congres repealed the Glass-S teagall Act - the 
Dep re sion-era law th at had prevented the merger of insuran ce 
firms, commercial banks and investment houses. Wall Street 
and the governm ent became one giant dope hous e, where a few 
major player s sha re valua ble information between conflicted 
departments the way junkies share needles. 

On e of the most common prac t ices is a thing ca lled fron t
running, which is really no different from the old "Wire" con, an
other scam popularized in The Sting. But instead of intercept
ing a telegraph wire in order to bet on racetrack results ahead of 
the crowd, what Wall Str et does is make bets ahead of valuable 
information they obtain in the course of everyday business. 

Say you're working for the commodities desk of a big invest
ment bank, and a major client - a pension fund, perhaps - calls 
you up and asks you to buy a billion dolla rs of oil fut ures for 
them. Once you place that huge order th e price of those futures 
i a lmost guaranteed to go up. If the guy in charge of asset 

Over the summer. Goldm an suffered an embarrass ment on 
that score when one of its employees, a Russian named Sergey 
Aleynikov, allegedlysto le the bank's computer ized trading code . 
In a court proceeding after Aleynikov's arrest, Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Joseph Facciponti reporte d th at "the bank has raised 
the possibility that there i a danger that somebody who knew 
how to use th is program could use it to manipulate ma rket s in 
unfair ways." 

Six months after a fed eral pro ecutor admitted in open court 
that the Goldman trading program could be used tounfairly ma
nipulate markets, the bank released its annual numbers. Among 
the notable details was the fact that a staggering 76 percent ofits 
revenu e came from trad ing, both for its clients and for its own 
account. "That is much, much higher Ula n any other bank," says 
Prin s the form er Goldman managing dir ector. "IfI were a client 
and I saw that they were making this much.money from trading, 
I would questi on how badly I was getting screwed." 

Why big institutional investors like pen ion fun ds continu 
ally come to Wall Street to get raped is the million-dollar ques
tion that many experienced observers puzzle over. Gold man's 

management a few desks down from 
you somehow finds out about that, he 
can m ake a fortune for the ban k by 
betting ahead of that client of yours . 
The deal would be instantaneous and 
undetectable, and it would offer huge 
profits. Your own client would lose 
money, of course - he'd end up paying 
a higher pr ice for the oil futures he or
dered, becau se you would have driv
en up the price. But tha t doesn't keep 
banks from screwin g their own cus
tomer in th is very way. 

The sca m is so blatant that Gold
man Sach s ac tually wa rns its cli
ents that somethi ng along these line 
might happ en to them. In the disclo
sure section at the back of a research 
paper th e ba nk issued on January 
15th Goldm an advises client s to buy 
som e dubious high-yield bonds wh ile 
ad mitting th at the bank itselfmaybet 
against those same shitt y bonds. "Our 
salespeople trader and othe r profes
sion als may pro vide oral or writt en 
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SCREWED," SAYS
 
AN EX-MANAGER.
 

own explanat ion for th is phenome
non is comedy ofthe highest order. In 
testimony before a governme nt panel 
in January, B1ankfein was confront
ed about hi s fir m's practice of bet
ting again st the sam e sorts of invest
ments it sells to clients. His response: 
"These are the professional investors 
who want this exp osure," 

In other words, our clients a re big 
bo y , so sc re w 'em if th ey're du mb 
enough to take th e sucker bets I'm 
offering. 

CON #7 

THE RELOAD 
N OT MAN Y CON MEN ARE G O O D 

enough or brazen enough to con the 
same victim twice in a row, but the 
few who tr y have a name for this excel
lent spor t:reloading.Th e u ual way to 
reload on a repeat victim (called an 
"addict" in grifter parl ance) is to rope 

market comm entary or trad ing stra tegies to our clients and ou r 
proprietary trading desks that reOect opinions that ar e contra ry 
to the opinions expressed in this research," the disclosure reads. 
"Our asset-m anagement area, our proprietary-tr ading desks 
and investing businesses may make investmen t decisions that 
a re inconsistent with the recommendations or views expressed 
in this research ." 

Banks like Goldman admit this stuff openly, despite the fact 
that there are secur ities laws that requ ire banks to engage in "fair 
dea ling with customers" and prohibit anal)' ts from issuing opin 
ions that are at odds with what th ey reall y think. And yet here 
they are, saying flat-out that they may be issuing an opinion at 
odds with what they really think. 

To help the m screw their own clients, the major investm ent 
banks employ high-speed computer programs that can glimpse 
orders from investors before the deals a re processed and then 
ma ke tra des on behalf of the banks at speeds of fractions of a 
second. Tone of them will admit it, but everybody knows what 
thi s computerized trading - known as "flash tr ad ing" - really 
is. "Flash tradi ng is nothing more than computerized front
runn ing," says the prominent hedge-fund manager. The SEC 
voted to ban flash trading in September, but five months later it 
has yet to issue a regulation to put a top to tbe practice. 
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him into tryin g to get back the money hejust lost .This is exactly 
what st arted to hap pen late last yea r, 

It's important to remember that the housing bubble it -elf was 
a classic confidence game - the Ponzi cherne.Th e Ponzi scheme 
is any scam in which old investo rs mu t be continually paid off 
with money from new investors to keep up what appear to be 
high rates of inv trnent return. Residential housing was never 
as valuable as it seemed during the bubble: the soar ing home val
ues were in tead a reflection of a continual upward rush of new 
inve tors in mortgage-backed securi t ies a rush that finally col
lapsed in 200 . 

But by the nd of 2009, the unimagin able was happening: The 
bubble was re -inflating. Abailout policythat was designed to help 
u get out from under the bursting of the la rge t asset bubble in 
history ina dver tently produced exa r the opposite result, as all 
that government-fueled capital uddenly bega n flowing into the 
most dangerous and destruct ive im tments all over aga in. Wall 
Street was goin g for the reload. 

• lot of this was the govern m n S own fau lt, of cour se. By 
lashing interest ra tes to zero 

money. the Fed was replicatin 
Greenspa n had made not once. 
ble in the early 1990s and before 

Booding the market with 
hi toric mistake that Alan 
twice, before the tech bub 
housing bubble in the early 
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2000s. By making ure that trad itionally safe inve t rnent like 
CDs and savings account earned basically nothi ng, thanks to 
rock-bottom interest rates, investors were forced to go elsewhere 
to search for moneymaking opport unit ies. 

Now we're ill the same situa tion all over again, only far worse. 
WallStreet is flooded with government money, and interest rates 
that are not just low but flat are pushing investors to seek out 
more "creative" opportunities. (It s "Greenspan tim es 10," jokes 
one hedge-fund trader.) Some of that money could be put to use 
on Main Stree t, of cour se, backing the efforts of investment
worthy ent repreneurs. But that s not what our modern Wall 
Street is built to do. "They don't. seem to want to lend to small 
and medium-sized business," ays Rep. Brad Sherma n who 
serves on the House Financial Services Committee. "What they 

"Summarizing our views," the bank wrote, "we expect robust 
flows ... to dominate fundamental s:' In other words : This stu ff 
i crap, but everyone's buying it in an awfully robust way, so you 
should too. Just like tech stocks in 1999, and mor tgage-backed 
securities in 2006. 

To sum up this is what Lloyd Blankfein meant. by "perfor
mance": Take massive sums of money from the govern ment, sit 
on it until the govern ment start pr inting tr illions of dollars in 
a desperate attempt to restart the economy, buy even more toxic 
assets to sell back to the governmen t at inflated prices - and then, 
when all else fails, sta rt driving us all toward the cliffagain with a 
frank and open endorsement of bubble economics. J mean , shit
who wouldn't deserve billions in bonuses for doing all that? 

want to invest in is market

C
O N A R TIST H AVE 

a word for th e able securities. And the defi
nition of sma ll and medium inabil itv of t heir 
sized businesses, for th e most victim to accept 
part, is that they don't have th at they've been 
marketable secur ities. TIley scum me d. They call it the 
have bank loans." "Tr ue Beli ever Syndrome ." 

I n oth er words , unl ess That's sort of where we are, 
you're dealing with the stock in a state of nagging disbe
of a major , publicly t rad lief about the real problem on 

. Wall Street. It isn't so much ed company, or a giant pile 
of hom e mortgages, or the that we have inadequate rules 
bonds of a large corporation, 01' incompetent regulators, 
or a foreign currency, or oil fu although both ofthese things 
tures, or some country's debt , are certainly true. The real 
or anything else that can be problem is that it doesn't mat

ter wha t regul ations a re in rapidly traded back and forth 
in huge numbers, factory place ift.he people running the 
style, by big banks, you're not economy are rip-off artis ts. 
really on Wall Street's rad ar. The system assumes a certain 

So wit h sma ll business minimum level of ethical be
out of the picture, and the havior and civic instinct over 
safe stuff not. worth looking and above wha t is spelled out 
at thanks to the Fed's low by the regulations. If those 
interest rates, where did Wall eth ics are absent - well, th is 
Street go? Right back into the thing isn't going to work, no 
shit that got us here, matter what we do. Sure, 

One trader, who asked not mugging old ladies i again t 
to be identi fied recounts a the law, but it's also easy. To 
story of what happened with prevent it, we depend for the 

most part, not on cops but on his hedge fund this past fall. 
His firm wan ted to short  people making the conscious 
that is, bet against - all the decision not to do it. 

That's why the biggest gift cra p toxic bonds tha t were 
suddenly in vogue again. The the bankers got in the bail
fund's analysts had exami ned 
the funda mentals of these instruments and concluded that they 
were absolutely not good investment s. 

So they took a short position . One month passed, and theylost. 
money. Another month passed - same thing. Fina lly the trader 
just shrugged and decided to cha n e course and buy. 

"I said, 'Fuck it, let's make some money, " he recalls."I absolute
ly did not believe in the fundam entals of any of this stuff. How
ever, I can get on the bandwagon,just so long as I know when to 
jump out of the car before it goes offthe damn cliff!" 

This is the very definit ion of bubble economics - bett ing on 
crowd behavior instead of on fundame nta ls. It's old investors 
betting on the arrival of new ones, with the value of the underly
ing th ing itself being irrelevant. And this behavior is being driv
en, no sur prise by the biggest firms on \'\ all Street. 

The research report published by Goldman Sachs on January 
15th underlines this sort of think ing. Goldma n issued a strong 
recommendat ion to buy exactly the art of high-yield toxic crap 
our hedge-fund guywas, by then, driving rapidly toward the cliff. 

out was not fiscal but psycho
logical. "The most valuable part of the bailout ,' says Rep, Sher
man, "was the implicit guarantee that they're Too Big to Fail," 
Instead ofliq uidating and prosecuting the insolvent instit utions 
that took us aUdown with them in a gian t Ponzi scheme, w have 
showered them with money and guarantees and all sorts ofother 
enabling gestures. And what should really freak everyone out is 
t.he fact that Wall Street immediately started skimming off its 
own rescue money. If the bailouts validated anew the crooked 
psychology of the bubble, the recent p rofit and bonus numbers 
show that the same psychology is back, thriving, and looking for 
new disasters to create. "It'sevidence,"say Rep. Kanjorski "that 
they still don't get. it." 

10r to the point, the fact that we haven't done much of any
thing to change the rules and behavior of Wall Str eet show 
that roe stil l don't get it. Inst ituting a bailout policy that stressed 
recapitalizing bad bank wa like the addict coming back to the 
con man to get. his lost. money back. Ask yourse lf how well that 
ever works out. And then get ready for the reload , ~ 
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